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 The students were actively participated in the interaction session with CEO 

Industry Connect Program for MBA students (COFFEE WITH CEO) (The Best experiential form of 

Learning) 

MBA students met Mr. S Narendra Kumar Executive Director at Apex Solutions Limited  

Guntur, Andhra Pradesh, India, Vice Chair - VijayaJwada Zone 

Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) Confederation and learnt experiences on Entrepreneurship. 

   



         

 

 

 

 

 

 

Outstation Workshop 

The Students of I MBA participated in the outstation Workshop conducted on  
09-02-2023 / 2.00 pm – 4:00 pm. The Resource person Sri CH. D. Tirumala Rao, IPS, 

Vice-Chairman & Managing Director, Board of Directors of A.P.S.R.T.C. addressed the 

students on Career Aspects 

 

During addressing students, the Resource person has emphasized that: 

The career can shape well for an MBA aspirant since they open up different avenues 

for oneself and hence become active in different levels of life. Earlier when the student was 

just restricted to only one specific sector which was the graduating area of that particular 

student had now become a vast area to pick from in terms of a job. MBA gives the 

opportunities to work towards the aspirations which were that reversed up until now. 

Educational advancement is the keystone of an MBA. Through classes in topics like 

finance, marketing, management, data science, accounting and more, MBA students 

prepare to make an immediate impact in their careers. With a greater understanding of 

these topics, which are readily valuable in a business career, you are ready to take on the 

challenges of real businesses and solve them thanks to your business education foundation. 

Developing the ability to inspire, motivate and positively impact those around you in the 

MBA setting will easily set you up for success when you transfer those skills to your 

career. With leadership and teamwork being at the top of the list of skills employers look 

for, working to build those in your MBA can only help you achieve your career goals. In 

our complex world, hardly any challenge you encounter has a black and white solution. 

With an MBA, you can learn how to navigate the shades of gray by developing your 

critical thinking skills. Through working with classmates and preparing projects in your 

MBA classes, you can develop your best communication and persuasion skills. And at UF 

MBA, we have classes dedicated to teaching you the art of written and oral 

communication, further giving you the opportunity to impress employers with your skills.  

 

  

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 


